
How Do I Budget?

See money differently



How do I budget?
Creating a budget is the best way to take control of your finances. It will help you 
understand money coming in and going out of your accounts and enable you to 
find the perfect balance between spending and saving. Ultimately enabling you to 
direct your money where it matters most to you.

Month 1 - Track
To put a budget together you need to understand where your money is 

currently going. So for an entire month, record everything you spend 

money on. From your monthly debits (rent, debt repayments and health 

insurance) to what may seem like smaller, insignificant items (coffee, 

work lunches and clothes). Recording every rand spent will make you a lot 

more mindful of how readily you part with your money.

Month 2 - Scrutinise
A spending pattern should start to emerge. Divide your categories into 

two: one for essentials and one for variables. Essentials are the things you 

need: bond repayments, car repayments and electricity. Variables are the 

things you want: gifts, entertainment or fast food. It’s important to 

prioritise your variables. You know what matters most. 

Month 3 - Action

Month 4 - Happily Ever After
Stick to your budget as much as you can. If you do this, you 

can avoid using credit or store cards and creating high-interest 

debt for yourself. And ultimately you will be able to free up 

your money to do the things that really matter to you.

Use Nedbank’s ‘My Financial Life’ tool to help you monitor 

your spending, budget your money, keep track and 

understand your patterns. It’s free and anyone can use it. 

Go to www.myfinanciallife.co.za to sign up or visit 

www.nedgroupinvestments.co.za/education

Thandi’s Budget:

Essentials / Needs

Begin by eliminating costs on things 
that aren’t important to you anymore. 
Cancel historic subscriptions or barely 

used memberships. 

Thandi cancels 2 magazine 
subscriptions and her gym 

membership, saving nearly R1000.

Variables / Wants

Rent Eating Out & Takeaways

Electricity
Clothes

Debt

Work LunchesBank Fees

Drinks
Car Repayments

Medical Aid

Petrol Coffee

Address larger essential costs. Ask 
yourself where and how you can save 

on these bigger but essential expenses.

Thandi realises she is spending too 
much on her car and fuel. She 
downgrades to a smaller more 

economic car. Her car repayments 
decrease by R600 per month and she 

saves on fuel and insurance.

Next curb unnecessary smaller 
expenses. The little things add up and 
cutting lots of small costs can make a 

big difference. 

Thandi downgrades her satelite TV 
package and combines all her bank 
accounts into one to save on bank 

charges. She also commits to taking 
lunch to work to save on eating out.

If you have debt, address it and make it 
a priority in your budget. Paying more 
than the minimum of credit cards will 

save you money in the long run.

Thandi makes sure that she pays off 
her credit card in full each month.

Make saving a habit. Create a debit 
order for your savings that goes off the 

day after you get paid so you can’t 
spend your savings on meaningless 

stuff.

After Thandi has addressed her credit 
card debt, she commits to funnelling 

that money into a unit trust to save for 
a home.


